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IODIFICATIO

Law Review Board Acts to limit Membership
by Marian Forney

In a change that has created a
minor stir among future USDsponsored, Wall Street law part·
ners, the Law Review Ed itorial
Board voted last month to limit
Law Review candidates to first
year students in the top five
percent of the class or first year
students who qualify in the
writing competition.

The purpose of the change,
according
to
present
Law
Review Editorial Board mem ·
bers, is to produce a higher qua ·
lity publication by limiting the

number of eligible candidates.
THE OLD SYSTEM
Under the system in effect
for the past two years, students
could qualify for an invi tation
to become members either by
achieving grades in the top 10%
of their class or by entry and
acceptance
through
several
writing compet itions. Thus an
incoming student could con·
ceivably have five "cha nces."
After an in vitation was ac·
cepted the prospective member
was required to spend a certain
number of work hours wit h the

Law Review and to
publishable article .

write a

Curre nt members stated in a
meet ing held three wee ks .ago to
set out the groundru les for this
year's co mpetitiqn that too
many members were creating a
J lood of " publishable " articles
two to three times greater
than could actually be publ i·
shed.
The Board also complained
that a number of students who
qualified at the end of their
seco nd year either did not

SBA Election Results
BA ELECTIO

Fl AL RE
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RESIDENT (VOTE FOR ONE )
roy Smith
218
Use Young
192
the"
3

HONOR COURT PROSE·
CUTOR (COUNSE L)
Bryan Byrne
146
Celeste Stahl
198
Others

DAY VICE PRESIDENT
Rick DiNapoli
144
ennifer Fehlman
189
Others
TREASURER
Mark An thony
ose Guerrero

203
152

SECRETARY
Pete Gyben
Marg ie Woods

98
249

Offices determined in primary :
Night Vice President - Jim
Scott - 51
Honor Ct. Justices Diana
Booth - 102
Monty Mcintyre - 91
Ben Little - 89
J im Waters - 69 (prelim inary
examin er)
Collette Facio - 57 (alterna te )
Ronald Isra el - 53 (alterna te )
CALPIRG REFERE NDUM
Immed ia to Refund
299
Nega t ive Check-offs
147

Troy Smith

514 students cast ballots in the
primary
431 students cast ballots In the
run-off

accept the inv ita t ion or accepted
at the last minute . Th is caused
the Ed itoria l Board to feel that
these me mbers did not do their
share of the work.
Specific goals of th e new
method of invi tatio n are to
make members more responsib le
to the Law Review, to be able to
publish , more members' articles
and to increase the quality of
the work submitted , by allowing
more time per student for
supervision and editing.
The new select ion process
will be limited to f irst year stu·
dents. Fifteen students with the
high est grades in the entering
class will be invited . Another

the woolsaek
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fifteen or so will be p icked from
the writing competition. Students will be lim ited to entering
only one competi t ion.
Law Review qualificat ion is
not uniform among law schools .
Some schools only have the writing competitions and others
only have the top percentage of
the class method .
There is some sentiment
among USO faculty that the
qualification should be solely
on grades. Many students feel
that the Law Review writ ing
quality would be h igher if
qualification was strictly by the
competition .

(Continued on page 11 )
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
L W RE lEW 'HIGH -H
I think the recent modifi·
cation of eligibilitY requirements
for the Law Review was ex·
tremely high-handed and unfair.
When the present first year
class entered this Un iversity the
policy was to invite the top
15 ' percent of the class accord·
ing to grades and additionally
to select a number of students
through writing competitions
held in their first, second and
third years.
Now, abruptly,
only the top 15 students
(roughly five percent) will be
invited onto the Law Review
for their grades, and originally
the writing compet ition was to

be limited to this spring semes·
ter. But due to the generosity
of the Law Review we 're given

the choice of writing either this
spring or next fall semester.
Thanks a lot.
Reducing the number of
eligible students according to
grades is valid.
In fact, why
should anyone be invited onto
the Law Review exclusively on
grades? I don't see any correla·
tion between writing an exam

and writing an effective Law
Rev iew article. El igi bility for
Law Review should be based
entirely on writing competition .

One reason 1've heard for the
modification is to limit the
amount of "dead weight" on
Law Rev iew, those who get on
Law Review then don't produce
anything constructive.
But
simply limiting the number of
those eligible won't force any
of those invi ted into producing.
Abolishing
grade
eligibility
would probably be more effective in ge11ing rid of the real
"dead weight."
Another reason for
the
change is to limit those eligible
so the editors can concentrate
more effectively on a fewer
number of members to enable
more articles to be published.
Th is seems valid.
So limit
Law Review eligibility to writing
competition .
But not one
semester.
If stricter require·
ments are necessary they should
be made after the student
becomes eligible for Law Review. Make retention on the
Law Review subject to production . Don 't cut people oH from
a chance to compete.
The Law Review editors seem
to have made this move to
relieve their work load. The
present first year students
should'n't have to suffer for the
relief of the Law Review.
The purpose of Law Review is
to promote effective legal research and writing, not 10
limit its potential.
The present membe'5 of the
Law Review had the opportunity to compete under the ori ginal policy of additional competi tion. Now that they have
"made it", they want, or have,
decided that other students
shouldn't have that opportunity

OED'

- -- -- ... ---

and can only compete on a
"one shot" basis. This elitist
attitude seems to be a move
to add more "prestige" to the
San Diego Law Review, speci·
fically those students already
enshrined there .
I was told that the Law
Review is entirely a student
run organization and that the
authority for this modification
comes from their Constitution.
The use of this " authority "
is extremely unfair . It doesn 't
seem fair that a group of stu·
dents who entered the ,Law
Review under a policy of open
competition can then shut out
the rest of the student population without allowing any input
by those students. Being a first
year student, I'm not a Con ·
stitutional Law scholar but I
was under the impression that

---

· --~ ----

.
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an amendment to a constitution

had to be ratified by those
who are going to be affected
by it .
The students here at
USO Law School have an
important interest in its Law
Review. We should be allowed
some input into such a student
run organizatio.n. The majority
of students shouldn 't be at the
mercy of a "select" FEW.

-- ------------
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-

-
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Marty Steele

KEEP CO R E REQUffiE 1E TS
To the Ed itor:
In a recent editorial (Abolish
Course Requirements, Feb. 14)
you advocated the abolition of
all required courses and the
establishment of a new, im ·
proved
faculty
advisement
system. Your suggestion, as I
understand it, would involve
comprehensive planning by each
individual student and their
faculty advisor.
Having graduated from USO
and entered the job market
in the not too distant past
(1977) I have some serious
doubts concerning the viabilitY
of your plan . The initial prob·
lem concerns the ability of the
faculty to adequately advise
students
about
curriculum
choices and career planning.
Most of the professors at USO
have pl enty to do already.
The burden of providing meaningful counsel to students is
more than the majority of
the faculty could handle . In
addition, many members of
the faculty do not have the
necessary practical experience to
make such counsel worthwhile .
Faculty time would be beuer
spent in preparing for teaching
duties and maintaining the high
level of academics at USO ,
than providing half ·assed counselling services for students.
Another major considera tion
is that many studen ts do no~
form clear career goals unt il
relatively late in th eir law

schoo l career. Req uired courses
help expose a student to the
variety of the law and thereby
offer more real choices for the
future than getting locked in to
a narrowly drawn curriculum .
The broad base is also useful
if the _student is unable to
find employment in the chosen
area of specialization. This is
not as unusual as you may
th ink.
Some additiona l flexibility in
the curriculum is long overdue .
Relying on career planning by
students with the help of facultY
advisors is not, I believe , the
answer. If , on the other hand,
the school would be willing to
hire some full time, properly
trained counsellors .. Oh, well.
It was just a thought.
Charles H. Krohn

DEA
WECK TEJ '
REPLY TO PRO-CO RPO RATIO

AL M

While we appreciate your
in terest in and concern for th e
quality and reputation of the
School of Law, I do believe
that your letter is a bit of an
overreaction .
I agree with you on tho
Importance of maintaining a
traditional core curriculum at
tho Law School.
I there fore
approve of th e fact that unlike
many law schoo ls, wo have
retained a full year's required

study of the basic courses in
Contracts, Property , Torts, Civil
Procedure, and Crim inal Law
and Procedure . With the exception of Constitutional Law and
Professional
Responsibil ity ,
many other major law school do
not require any other courses
and allocate fewer credits to

those requ ired courses than we
do. I think it most appropriate
that we also require Evidence
and basic Taxation even though
many schools do not. I must
respectively disagree with you,
however, regarding the desirabil ·
ity of requiring the course in
Corporations which most other
(Conrinued on page 5)
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SBA Elections in Review

by Elizabeth Kramer
As the run-off votes have
been counted and the annual
bombardment of posters and
leaflets put to rest, we can all
rest assured that our SBA
is safely in the hands of our
new, duly elected officials. The
new SBA officers will be respon·
sible to the apathetic student
body whose confidence they
were able to win , until this
time next year, when the new

posters and fliers appear . But
what do they get for their
efforts, and more important,
what do we get for our votes?
Well, the SBA officers get
scholarships (a complete scho lar·
ship for the president and partial
ones for other officers)
and
the right to put the SBA ere ·
dentials on their resumes in
hopes that some law firm will
care. They also get whatever
valuable experience they derive
from their position of responsi·
bility, and perhaps, the chance
to work active ly for changes
within the school.
What we get depends largely
on the dedication and ability

of the officers .
However ,
certainly there are limits on
what an SBA officer can accom·
plish, a fact mostly ignored
in the platforms of the candi·
dates.

didates
claims
with
that
question in mind.
Perhaps
who gets to be an SBA officer
will not have an earth shaking
effect on our lives, but the
SBA is all we've got, and it is
possible that they wi ll make
As is the nature of political some changes t hat wi ll alter
campaigns, large and small, our law schoo l experience in
claims are made in broad and sma ll ways . If we are to vote
absolute terms. Variations on for one candidate over another.
the same promises could be we should have a basis to esti·
found in most of the candidates mate how realistic t he candidate
literature and speeches . Such promises are. After all, a snow
things as findi ng a sol ution to jo b is a snow job.
the parking pro blem, making
expensive physical changes in
I think it's fair to say that a
the school, creating administra·
candidate who makes claims to
tive changes, stabilizing or
remedy something he or she
lessening student fees or tuition,
wil l have no control over when
funding more parties. making
teachers more responsive to e lected, is either ignorant of the
student needs, and improving scope of the off ice they are
services of the administrative seeking, or is taki ng t he student
body for foo ls.
Either way.
offices to the students. are all
the candidate is probably not
common claims.
This all sounds very good, worth our vote.
but what can really be done?

Even t he students who are
not concerned about schoo l
politics should view the can·

by Russell Baker
It was no t surprising to read
in the papers that winter had
tightened t he icy grip on New
York. I had suspected some·
thing of the sort du ri ng break·
fast the other mo rning when I
discove red myself wea ring overcoat and scarf while spooni ng
the oatmeal.
This meant, obviously . that
the fu rnace had bro ken down ,
and furnace breakdown is an
almost certain sign that winter
is tig htening its icy grip. For
reasons it kee ps to itself, the
furnace never break s down on

mild wi nter nig hts or eve n
during a mode rate snowstorm .
It always wai ts until winter
is tightening its Icy grip befo re
taking a few days off .
Sta~d i ng In the living roo m,
pounding o urselves with glo ved
fists to maintain blood circula·

of how much inroads they feel
they can make towards their
goals.

There are certain things that
are probably just not possible,
no matter how appealing they
may be to the students . Dian e
Dal Santo suggests that lowering
tuition and remeding the parking
situation are two of these.
Creating changes in adminis·
trative policies, getting the
school to spend money for
physical changes to the library
or school building, changing
teacher's policies or grading
practices, or creating more funds
for

certain

organ izations

are

perhaps things that a dedicted
SBA officer can explore, in·
fluence , and maybe do some·
thing about. They are generally
not things an officer can compel.
force or simply do to everyone's
complete satisfaction.
While
As fo r the cand idates who t he officers will reign for a
ado pt the popul ar ge neralized year, the ad m inistration views
pr-0 m ises, it would be advan · changes in a lo ng te rm manner.
tagous to th emse lves and the They wi ll make changes based
student s if they quali fied t heir on what they believe wi ll be

The Joy Of Winter

REPRINTED FROM
THE NEW YORK TIMES

intentions with realistic specifics

tion , we cry , ' W inter is t ighten·
ing its icy grip !" Admittedly ,
this is not an excit ing thing to
cry, but it is hard to make
intelligent conversation while
pound ing yourself w i t~ gloved
fists.
The re are other activiti es, of
course, wh ich Sun Belt resi·
de nts can never enjoy . Three
or fo ur t imes a day , for example ,
we all lie down on the kitchen
floo r and put our feet in the
oven.

Th is is part icu larly refreshing
If it follows a taxi ride. The
trick is to sl ide into the back
seat of the cab, and instead of
tucking yo ur legs under you on
the seat, to let them assume
their normal position for si tting
upright .
In th is position the feet
will res t in the pools of fr igid
bl ack wate r that slosh about
on all taxica b floors. This In
turn lowers the temperature o f

the feet to a point where sub·
sequen t insertion of feet into
the oven produces exqu isite
sensations of del ight.
Th e feet can also be ch ill ed
by walking two or three blocks
through the black , co ld , con·
gealing , gelatinous matter that
coats the sidewal ks, but pre·
paring the feet for the oven is
not the prime purpose of walk·
ing.
The real purpose of walking
is to justify a tri p to the dry
cleaner's shop, which is heated .
In this activity the trick Is to
put on a favorite garment
before venturing for a walk
into t he black , cold , congealing ,
gelatinous matter that coats the
sidewalk . If you walk with a
second party . th e two of you
may enjoy live ly sport specu ·
lating on the chemical lngred l·
ents o f the material underfoot.
Now, the walk ended , the
fee t fr igid , you rush back to .

the apartment , lie on the kitchen
floor in you r overcoat and
put the feet in the oven . And
what will you see between
knees and toes? Splatters o f
black , cold , congealing, gelati·
nous material on your favorite
garment .
You are now entitled to a
trip to the dry -cleaning shop ,
which is heated . If you have
developed a speaking acquaint·
ance with the dry cleaner . he
will probab ly let you take off
your overcoat and use it to
capture some heat, which you
ca n then clamp around yourself
by putting the coat on aga in.
Now, swathed in an insulat ing
layer of dry-c leaning heat, you
are ready for real winter sports .
And what can possibly make a
person exu lt more fully in the
joy of winter's Icy grip than a
bus wa it on o windy corner?

best for the school in the long
run.

Also important to consider.
that while we all know that
money doesn't grow on trees,

it also doesn ' t grow in the
SBA budget. A candidate who
stresses cutting fees and using
funds more effectively should be
made to answer exactly how
he or she intends to do this,
before they get our vote.
Hopefully, our new SBA
officers will continue to take
themselves seriously after the
elections and that future SBA
candidates will take us seriously
enough to realize that law
students are busy people.
If
this business of electing SBA
officers consists of depending on
just so much balony . students
will cease to care. Honesty and
accuracy should be offered,
especially in the candidates
literature, as many students are
not able or willing to seek out
candidates or attend the run·
off speeches.
What we see
shou ld be what we will most
likely get.

The po int here is to stand,
wa it ing fo r the bus, un t il the
cold o f winter's icy grip begins
to squeeze tears from the
eyeballs . Once the tears begin
to streak the fa ce, get out yo ur
stopwatch and see ho w long it
takes for a stream of tea rs to
flow from the eye to the jaw and
turn to ice.

Th is will almost always be
possible before a bus arrives,
since buses will , in fact , oot
be arriving very often.
Unless you are desperately
in need of a bus rid e, it is more
sensible to rush home and
show off the icicles hanging
on your jaw wh ile pounding
yourself with gloved fists and
shouting ' W inter is t ightening
its icy grip, and I say to hell
with it l"

,~.. ,...~,..•.···"'"'A Visit To
by Many Steele

Slam!!
I'd
been th rough those
double sets of bars once before.
Then I was a 17-year·old going
inside to play the prison baseball
team in Statesville Prison , Mi·
chigan City• Indiana . Now I
was going through the bars of
the San Diego County Jail ,
downtown San Diego.
The
bars are bigger at Statesville,
but the atmosphere felt the
same inside .
Captain
Melvin
Nichols'
office felt like a sanctuary or
the eye of a hurricane. My
original tenseness and apprehension began to fade as I sat in
the soft chair and listened to
Captain Nichols give his pcrspec·
t ive

in

the

ja il and the
aga inst ic.

situation

at

upco1~ing

Lack of staff is also cla imed
be a major problem . The
Captain felt the jail was a

10

victim

of

"a severe

attrition

rate."
The Sheriff 's depart·
ment is losing people to other
departments faster than they
can train th em. The jail is being
run by 80-100 deputies under
the au thori zed comp lement.
The Captain mirrored what
seems to be the genera l con·
sensus of opinion about the
jail. " People just don' t want

to

receive

County Jail
materia ls

from

visitors.
This would not be
conducive to security . There
would be a greater possibi lity
that drugs and weapons might
be smugg led into the jail. This
would create a greater risk to

inmates from other inmates and

themse lves.
Captain Nichols
said the Sheriff's Department
could not condone contact visits
because the Sheriff has total
liability for th e . welfare of the

tho first set of bars the prisoners
entered and the search room .
As the Capta in put it, "some
peop le just don't like to undress
in front of other people." The
search room wa s a bare open

room where all prisoners are
required to strip and give up
the ir belongings.
We went upsta irs to the
"mainli ne tanks."
These are
tanks that house the majority
of inmates . As we went along
I heard accounts of the vio·

Other problems inher ent

~
·c
t
,-- ..

the

·* ----·~'

r· . ·- r

suit

looking throughout the ja il.
Th e kitchen was at the top o f
the jail. By the time food gets
circulated to the prisoners it is
cold . The exercise area is on the
It is approximately
roof.
100 feet by 300 feet, if that.
It contains two ping·pong tables,
a universal weight set, and a
basketball backboard .
It is
surrounded by a chain link
fence, maybe 15 feet high .
It is the exercise area for 1200
inmates.

The general atmosphere of
the County Ja il is claustro·
phobic .
There are obviously
too many people in a limited
area under too much pressure .

serious detrimental effects on

jail security.
Specifically the
request for personal contact
and

FINDING SOLUTIONS

Captain Nichols focused the
problems of the jail in three

areas: architecture, overcrowd·

ing and lack of staff.
The jail was or iginally de·
signed in 1953 to hold 600
prisoners.
The daily average
today is 1200·1400 prisoners.
One e<1use of th is problem
was the shutdown of the City
Ja il.
The Capta in claimed

other causes are the require·

ments that the jail must accept
all prisoners brought them and
that the bail set by the courts
is often excessive.

to spend money here."
Arch itecture, lack of staff .
and red tape were given as
causes of the problem of ou t·
rageous delays in release t ime.
Because of the short staff and
"blind spot" arch itecture trans·
!erring of prisoners is a slow
The tremendous
process.
amount of paperwork involved

in a release is also a cause.
At one time the jail had a qu ick
release program but because of a
change in state law as to what
charges are reta inable, normal
booking time has risen to
ei~ht · 12 hours.

Architecture is an obvious
problem. The floors are rec·
tangular with "mainline tanks"
holding the prisoners runn ing
In response to the allegation
north and south connected by a
catwalk. The deputy's guard that prisoners are denied access
to
literature, the Captain said
station is located in the south·
Many of the a prisoner is allowed literature
west corner.
problems in the cells occur if it is delivered through the
This is
because the deputy can't see U.S. Postal system.
anything. When he does patrol where the Capta in saw the
the prisoners can hear him detrime ntal aspects of the suit.
coming and stop what they're He felt priso ner 's should not
be allowed contact visits or
doing.

vrnw FROM TIU: IN

in

th e architecture were obv ious in

BASIS FOR SUIT
The Captain had ambivalent
feel ings about the jail suit.
He felt, on the one hand, the
suit "could be the best thing
for this place." On the other
hand, he felt some of the
changes called for would have

visits between prisoners
attorneys and visitors.

policeman , and if he was left
alone the other prisoners would
probably try to kill him . The
ex-policeman
had
all egedly
pulled up to a stop light and
shot the driver next to him .
Waiting for the eleva tor. I had
10 stand next to the ex -police·
man .
I could just see him
leap ing at me and wringing my
neck.
It was the slowest ele·
vator I had ever waited for .

prisoners and could be held
liable in the event of an over·
dose or suicide.
VIEW ING THE J A IL
Words like suicide , overdose,
murder and rape diden 't sound
so onimious in the Captain 's
office . They took on a different
overtone as we began to tour
the jail.
As we walked past
the attorney room with the
two rows of telephones sepa·
rated by a glass wall , that
in itia l tension started creeping
back .
When we walked into the
book ing area the tension wasn't
creeping anymore , it was rush·
ing. There was a row of attor·
ney 's along one wall and farther
down a row of prisoners . On a
staricase behind a set of bars
were about 15 or 20 prisoners
waiting to see someone .
Then we walked past the
area where the Captain cla imed
mo st of the trouble between
deputies and prisoners occured ,

lence that occurs in the jail.
The ja il has ga~g pro blems.
Members of ri val gangs frequent·
ly attack each other in the
tanks and the stairwells. Pri·
soners sharpen their plastic
toothbrushes with matches and
run
them
through
penci l
sharpeners to use as daggers .
I was glad I used Extra Dry
Right Guard that day.
On the floors it was obvious
that the architecture and lack
of staff caused many problems
in the jail. From the deputy 's
station you can see absolutely
One
nothing in the tanks.
deputy may be responsible for as
many as 150 inmates.

Back in the Capta in's office
he reiterated his feeling that the
jail suit " may be the best thing
for the jail" and that " jails
in the long run may come out
the winner ." He related also
how the Sheriff's Department
has made " request after request"
dating back to the '50s fo r
re med ies to the increas ing prob·
lems of the County Ja il.
In
fact , numerous stud ies includ ing
grand jury, consult ing firms and
county studies have called for
much needed solut ions to the
problems at the San Diego
County Ja il.
On e major obstacle to the
solution of these problems is
On the fou rth floor we that the "commun ity at large
couldn't go into the cell area doesn 't want to spend money
because the deputy had to stay on the jail, they 'd ra ther have
with a prisoner . As the Captain officers in the streets."
A
and I walked to ano ther area possible solution would be to
he exp lained why the deputy have the commun ity at large
couldn't leave .
The inmate take a walk th rough the San
he had to watch was an ex- Diego County Ja il.

JOE

Former Inmate Calls County Jail 'Dehumanizing'

by Spencer Busby

"Inside it 's the law of the
jungle," a former San Diego
County inmate told the Wool·
sack.
" Most people on the outside
don't realize that from the
second you walk In, you 're in
a different world," said the
former inmate , who spent three
months in the County Jail
several years ago on a felony

marijuana pouession conviction

and asked not to be ide ntified .

to a cell in the-co urse of making
his rou nds; a lot can happen Jn
22 minutes ..
"We had an Inmate stabbed
to death a few years ago . It
wasn 't hard to tell who stabbed
him , since th ere was only one
other guy In the ce ll. But the
A Deputy Sheriff at the other guy didn 't care . It was a
County Jail verified the exist· gang killing, and ho became a
once of a secur ity problem at hero ."
the Jail. "There Is only one
Deputy Shoriff per floor, and it
"I kept to myse lf during my
can take as long as 22 m inutes
three months there," the former
for a Depu ty Sheriff to return

"There's no protection for
" You
inmates. " he noted .
can be hit in the face at any
moment for no reason . . and
whoever is the biggest guy or has
a kn ife stashed comes out on
top ."

inmate continued . " It is the
"The
jai l
dehumanizes
best way to avoid trouble ,
people. When it comes t ime to
but unfortunate ly most people
do the laundry , the guards
com ing In don 't real ize they
would just blow a wh istle and
should just keep to themselves.
make everyone strip on the
One of the th ings you SHOULD
spot .. There was no privacy .
NOT do is walk around asking
" There's a saying in the jai l:
everyone 'What are you In- here
'You have to ride your beef and
for ?'
They hate that worse
hold your mud .'
It means
then anything."
_ you can't ride others , because
you 're on your own in there,
Homosexual rape is not un·
common , he added . " If you 're
and there 's no way you can
pretty you don 't wan t to go to
make time go any faster ; doing
Jell ."
t ime In !a ll is like holding mud ."
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Letters (cont.)
Continued from page 2

law schools also do not require.
I do not disagree that Corp·
orations is an important course.

and I have no hesitancy in
recommending that students
enroll in it, but that is a de·
cision a mature adult student

can make in light of h is interests
and vocational objectives. I also
believe that the concept of a
corporation and the characteristics which distinguish it from
other forms of business organizations need to be understood
by all law students. Many
students already come to law
school with this type of knowledge and most every other law
student acquires it during the
first year. The required courses
in Contracts and Torts cover
the concept of vicarious liability, and Civil Procedure and
Criminal Procedure study amenability to suit and service of
process of corporations. The
required course in Tax 1 and the
elective course in Agency and
Partnership also expose the
students in greater detail to
corporate concepts. Of course ,
other aspects of the law of
Corporations are important to
any lawyer who is going to
engage in general or business
practice . While it may be best
that these students take the
Corporations

course

in

law

school, from my own experience (as a student who did not
elect to take the Corporations
course at the University of
Texas). I believe that it is
qu ite possible to learn quite a
bit about Corporations through
bar

review courses, individual

study. and on-the-job training.
Indeed, although I had not
taken the course, my f irst major
law review article, published in
the Come/I Law Quarterly , dealt
with professional corporations
and associations and went quite

deeply into the characteristics
of corporations and their conoeptual nature .
I and other
more
accomplished
faculty
members have often taught,
with
considerable
success,
courses we never had

in law

school.
One cannot expect that all
subjects important to the practice of law can or will be taken
in law school.
A three·year
legal education is expected to
prepare a person to engage in
the practice of law for the next
40 or 50 years, when many
of the laws he has studied in
law school have beco,;;e obsolete, many new laws have been
legislated or judicially determined or divined, and many
subjects of law practice have
come into existence which were
unknown dur ing his period of
formal law study . Therefore
our major effort in law shcooi
is. to use a trite expression, to
teach people to think lik e
lawyers, and to develop the
fundamental skills of lawyering
so tha a graduate will be able
to apply those thinking, re-

search ind expressive skills to
any area of law whether he has
studied it in law schoo l or not.
Law school would have to be
much longer than three years
if it were to cover every subject
of importance to future practicing lawyers .
Accordingly,
most quality law schools require
few if any courses after the
first year of law study and there
have even been strong suggestions that formal legal education
cease after two years and the
th ird year be devoted to clinical
or other specialized forms of
legal education.
In reaching the decision to
derequire Corporations a t this
Law School , the matter was
first consideeed by the Curriculum Committee which unanimously endorsed the recommendation of myself and Professor
Wang, who has more experience
teaching Corporations than anyone else at this Law School.
The Curriculum Committee was
chaired by Paul Freeman, another experienced teacher and
practitioner of Corporations,
who concurred

in our recom·

mendation .
The Curriculum
Committee also has two students
and one alumni member. Unfortunately . because of the
delays on the part of the Alumni
Association, the alumni member
had not been selected and did
not attend the meeting at which
this matter was considered.
The faculty then debated
the proposal of the Curriculum
Committee and approved it after
thorough
consideration
was
given to the advantages and disadvantages of derequiring the
Corporations course. Not everyone on the faculty concurred
in this decision and the opponents clearly articulated their
objections for consideration of
the full faculty.
This action
could hardly be regarded as
"precipitous" or "ill-co nsidered
in response to pressures of the
moment" since the matter of the
possible derequiring of Corporations had been under consideration in one form or another
since I came to the Law School
in 1972.
It is also rather rash to
suggest that the reputation of
the law School or our placement efforts wi II be adversely
impacted by no longer requiring
that every law studen t at the
University of San Diego take
the course 1n Corporations.
The quality, rep utation and
placement potential of a law
school depend on enumerable
factors , the courses required for
graduation being only one of
relatively small signi ficance. This
is especially 1 true when we are
speaking of one course which is
required by loss than half of
tho accredited law schools in the
Un ited States. My discussions
with partners in firms of nation al repute of the type you men(Contlnued on page 11)
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Pre-enroll in BBC now
and get an extraordinarJ
set of benefits!
By enrolling in BRC ' s bar review course now and paying a non refundable $95 deposit you can save a load of money and assure
yourself of continuous academic support from B RC and CES,
America's finest academic team .
FREE BRC OUTLIN ES THROUGHOUT LAW SCHOOL

FREEZE THE COURSE PRICE
Stop inflation. By enrolling now, you assure yourself
of a 1980, 1981or1982 bar review course at present
prices - probably resulting in a savings of between
$25 - $100, or more.
BIG DISCOUNTS ONCES PROGRAMS
First and second year enrollees will be entitled to at
least a 10% discount on all CES books and programs,
incuding Sum & Substance books and tapes. and the
special LAW (Law Analysi s Workshops) courses for first
year students.
FREE " FORGE AHEAD " LECTURES
Attend early presentation of lectures for BR C's com plete bar review course on videotape in B RC offices and
at various campuses both Fall and Spring.

ACCESS TO BRC's AUDIOTAPE LIBRARY
Listen on cassette to an y bar lecture of your choice in
B RC' s offices.

FREE TRANSFERABILITY
Your BRC enro llmen t can be transferred to any other
B RC course in a different state.

L JOSEPHSON LSAT COURSES
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LAW ANALYSIS WORKSHOPS
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l BRC BAR REVIEW COURSES l
[ ALSI ADVANCED LEGAL STUDIES l
CES LAW SUMMARIES

SUM & SUBSTANCE SERIES
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BRC

With you every step of the way
NATIONAL HEADOUART RS n14 N MAR ET STA ET. IN GLEWOOO, CA 90302
2 t3 /674 ·9300 •
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by Jim Poole
Scholarships, formerly glad
tidings announced at gradua ·
tion ceremonies to the glory
of recipients and alma maters
alike, seem to have become a
hush -hush
subject,
euphem ·
istically termed "grants-i n-aid"
at USD .
Student complaints concern ·
ing th e use of tuition money
to fund certain groups of scho·
larship recipients, such as SBA
officers, are on the rise. Stu·
dents are also increasingly com·
plaining about th e lack of any
d efin itive, public info rmation
regarding USD and outside scholarship sources, a factor that has
moved th e Admissions and Scho·
tarship Committee to reconsider
and clarify scholarship qualify·
ing criteria currently employed.
USD grants financial aid to
about nine percent of its law
students, in an average amount
of S1790, according to 1976
figures . One half of these grants
were direct tuition rebates.
Nationally, about 20 percent
of law students received scho·
larship grants in 1976, according
to the ABA Journal (Financing
Legal Education , Dec . 1978).
Ten percent of gross tuition
nationally in American law
schools comes from outside
grants.
WHAT'S AVAILABLE?
What specific grants·in·aid are
avaiable to USD students? The
1977-79 Bulletin lists several
categories of "grants-in-aid".
topped by the Art hur H •·
Kaplan Merit Scholarship, "five
tuitional scholarships for highly
meritorious students beginning
the study of law in the full·
time day division . " The fund
may be " stretched" to pro·
vide partial grants to more than
five students. Admittees with
at least a 3.0 undergraduate
average and LSA T over 650 are
normally invited to show finan ·
cial
need
to
qualify.
Once granted, a Kaplan scho·
larship may be renewed for succeeding years, provided the Stu ·
dent maintains an average of at
least 78 in law school and con·
tinues to establish financial
need .
In addition, "Certain
scholarships are designated for
persons admitted under the Special Program for Disadvantaged
Persons."
Admissions officials state
that, as a practical matter
none of the merit scholarship;
are available to incoming evening students, even those who
are "overflows" from the day
division.
However, such st u·
dents may be able to qualify for
various loan progra ms, in addi ·
lion to gainful employme nt.
State bar work hour restrictions
on full -time students necessari ly
limit their outside income.

OTHER " ACADEMIC ,
ACHIEVEMENT" GRANTS
Various gran ts are availab le
for continuing students attaining
high academic averages and de ·
monstrating financial need , in·
eluding the Copley Press Scho·
larship (for student deemed
" most deserving"); the Gray,
Cary, Ames & Frye Award, and
a fund established by an anony·
mous attorney.
Merit scho·
larships are offered to the top
student in each day and evening
class who demonstra tes need.
The contributions of prime
movers in school activi t ies such
as the Law Review, Moot Court
Board , Woo/sack and S BA are re·
cognized by "sc ho larship assistance to t hose studen ts demo nstrating merit and need." Such
grants may cover full or par·
tial tuition, based on level of
involvement, but ·normally will
not exceed "unmet need."

. is suing for dioorce from the party of the second part, who hereinafler shall
be referred to as 'Th e Asshole' . .. "
16 MARCH 1979/ PLAYGIRL

In more specialized catego·
ries, scholarships are available to
members of Phi A lp ha Delta and
handicapped student s.
Bona
fide residents o f California may
apply for California state graduate fellowships.
Notices are
occasionally posted announcing
awards available only to residents of certain counties, mem·
bers of groups, etc. ; determined
individual research may turn up

other sources.

USD grant or loan funds are
frequently made avai lable in
semester. so st udents shou ld be
prepared to make timely app li·
cation.
Prospective app licants
are requested not
to re move
such announcemen t s from b ul ·
letin boards.
WRITING HOME
FOR MONEY?
For those with writing talent
who didn't make Law Review,
essay conte;ts beckon with cash
awards and notoriety, bu t if the
prize is based pri ncipa lly o n t he
essay, the IRS may expect t h e
recipient to pay inco m e taxes on

it.

HO W DO I APPLY?
WHO D EC ID ES?
Continuing st ude nts in d ay o r
evening divisio ns may a pply for
available and app lica ble gra nts·
in ·aid by letter to t he Dean,
through the Admissio ns and

Scho larsh ips Co mm ittee.
Al t h oug h th e basic e li gibi lity re qu ire ments are a 70 average a nd un·
met financial need, just if ication
on t he basis of merit , school ac·
tivities a nd need is e nco u raged.
Associate Dean Mic hael Navin,
current chairman, says, "T he
Committee
in its decisions
considers the factors of finan ·
cial need, acade m ic achievment,
and service to the law school on
a case-by-case basis," Navin said.
"Financia l need is of neccesity
the principal fac tor in many
cases, althoug h each batch of
requests can p resent different
problems."
Stude nts interested in apply ing for gra nts should co m p letr
and promptly su bmi t Financial
Aid For'1'1s to th e College Scho·
larship Service (wi t h fee for a nal ·
ysis) and F ina ncial Aid Off ice.
A lth ough t he law schoo l is no t
requiring su bm ission of appli·
cants' income tax ret urns wit h
FA F's t his yea r , ve tera ns of th e
struggle say it 's more in te rest·
ing to wo rk on t he 1040 and
FAF si mu ltaneo usly.
Dea n
Navin repo rts th a t so me crit eria
for awa rd s of gra nts are "i n
flu x", but ex pec ts to publis h
a po licy sta tem e nt t h is mo nth .
Comm i tte~
members include
Pro fessors Lo u Kerig, Marvi n
Krieger, Will ia m Ve lman a nd
Paul Wohlmuth.

@ accu~rint @
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WITH ID
COPIES - 5 CENTS
(714) 271-97116
1219 Morena Boulevard• San Diego, Callfomle 92110

Pe rsons in terested in applying
for Editor-in -Chief of th e Woo/I.sack should submit resumes and /
or statem e nts to Spencer Busby
by Friday , March 30. Ca ndi ·
dates '
a ppl ications ma y
be
ma iled to 7575 Linda Vista Rd .
No . 4, S. D. 92111 or placed in
th e Woo/sack e nv e lope or box.
Candidates will be interviewed Saturday morning, March
31 by t he Woo/sack Editorial
Board .
The next ed itor is
expe cted to he lp organize and
edit the re maining edition (s) .

A REFRESHING BREAK
FROM THE CAMPUS AT ...

Family Restaurant
• ·Steaks • Seafood •
• Chicken • Ch i ldren 's Menu

Weekday Specials

Pri m e Rib di n ner Fri. & Sat.

OPEflf DAILY

6 A.M.- 9.'30 P.M.

291-0225
5201 LINDA VISTA ROAD

DOWN THE HILL FROM USO
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The Struggle for Legal Employment
reprinted from the Washington
Post

They are both 2B and embry·
onic lawyers, but there the
comparison ends. One, near the
top of her class at one of the
most highly ranked law schools
in the country is on the yellow
brick road to big bucks and a
career in any area of the law
she picks.
The other. who
graduated in the middle of his
class from a lesser-ranked school,
is pounding Washington's pave·
menrs looking for any kind of
job in the profession.
They illustrate the two ex·
rremes of the legal job market,
where those with the best marks
at a handful of top-tier law
schools around the country are
being oourted by major firms
willing to pay new graduates as
much as $30,000 a year. Others
who graduate from less presti·
gious law schools or have lower
grades find it hard to get any
job in the profession at all.
For example, a top-ranked
student at a prestigious West
Coast school was flown to
Washington and New York this
month by major firms that want
to hire her for a summer job
between her second and final
year.
Most likely this will
lead to an offer of a regular
job after graduat ion.
One ind ication of the interest
the major firms have in these
few top students is the money
they are willing to pay even
before they graduate as a lure
to join the f irm once they
become full -fledged lawyers.
These salaries, experts say, are
far more than the worth of the
students' work.
One major New York firm Paul , Weiss, Aifkind, Wharton &
Garrison - offered S550 a
week to summer law students

The future is secure for
those st udents. Unless they do
ex tremely bad ly durinq the
su mmer they are sure to be
offered full time employment
once they graduate.
Even if the student does
not like ·-rhe law firm , an offer
from a major firm can be con ·
verted into a ticket to many
other jobs in the field, includ·
ing scarce government posts and
prestigious judicial clerkships.
· "If I make the right choice
now I'm really set," the young
woman at the top-ranked West
Coast schoo l said.
" I won't
ever have to worry about grades
any more because no one wi ll
look at my transcripts again.
try ing to enjoy it. I'll never
be as so ught after fo r the rest
of my life."

judge in suburban Maryland
needed a clerk - a job paying
$ 14,500 a year - but founrt 100
applicants there ahead of him .
"When I heard that, I really
got scared," he said.
Neither he nor the woman
on the yello~ brick road wanted
their names or law schools used
in this article-one because it
might embarrass the law firms
that are courting her. the other
because "it's humiliating enough
to be unemployed."
"Everyone thinks you get ou .
of law school and fall into a job
easily," . the graduate of the
so uthern school said. "I felt I
1would .be fairly marketabJe in "
this city . I went to a tairly
decent law school, I did well.
But my res ume just joins the
stack of others in law offices."

Some students have made
It's not such a rosy picture
the coast·to·coast flight as many
as three times this fall at dif· for the bulk of the more than
ferent law firms ' expense. In
33 ,00 0 law students who graduone class at a West Coast schoo l,
ate from schools accredited by
the American Bar Association as the professor called the
an increase of 5,000 new law
roll
the
students
wo uld
identify their absent co lleagues
graduates a year si nce 19 74 .
The yo ung ma n who grad·
by calling out the names of
the cities they were interview·
uat ed in the top fift h of his
ing in - New York, Wash ing·
class from a lesser·ra nked south·
ton, Chicago, Boston.
ern schoo l, fo r exam ple, has
Los Angeles firms are the
been beat ing the bushes in
nicest, said the woman from the
Wash ington looking for a jo b.
top·ranked West Coast school
He has sent out 70 to 80
who has been offered a job at
letters containing his resume to
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher. one
general counsels' offices of most
of the biggest and best firms in
govern ment agencies and has
that city.
recei ved no positive response .
"They tracked me down in
On Cap ito l Hill, where he
the Law Review office - there I worked befo re go ing to law
was sining in my jeans - a nd
school, he was told to wai t
took me out to lunch and
until after t he ~ l ecti o n. Even
dinner. flew me down for
tips cu ll ed from t he bu ll etin
interviews, wrote me letters,"
board s of placement offices in
she said. "It's hard to keep it
Was h ingt o n 's law schools have
all in perspective; I come home
. prod uced frustratio n instead o f
and my mailbox is full every jo bs.
day with three or four letters
He learned, fo r instance, t hat
saying, 'We want you.' "
a Mon tgomery Cou nt y ci rcuit"

His big mistake, he thinks
now, was not joining the law
review- that highly prestigious
journal of current legal theories
and historical analysis that draws
the best students and is a key
factor in being hired .
Instead he said he opted for
practical experience, working as
a clerk for a U.S. magistrate, in
a state attorney general's office
and during the the summer of
1977. in a program here that
a ll owed law students to appear
in court helping people who
can't afford to hire their own
lawyers.

this year. That firm is one of
the nation's salary pacesetters ;
beginning lawyers fresh from
law school are paid $30,000 .
Washington's largest firm,
Covington & Burling, offers
slightly less - 90 percent of the
S2B,OOO at which it now starts
its lawyers, or $4B5 a week.
• West Coast firms pay con·
siderably less to their summer
associates - $400 10· $450 a
week in Los Angeles and $360
to $400 in San Francisco.
The process of being wooed
by these top firms is an exhil·
arating experience for some
students, who relish the notion
of being taken to the ritziest
restaurants in a city by groups
of its top lawyers.

1·;,,

Adding to his fru strat ion is
the U.S. job freeze imposed by
President Carter as part o f the
anti-inflation program .
The
young man is one of 400 appl i·
cants to 14 beginning-leve l atto r·
ney jobs at the Equal Em p loyment Opportunities but now
"everything 's frozen ," he said .
"They don 't know how many
attorneys they will be able to
hire ."
He 's not the only o ne in
that position . He says a frie nd
knows of four George Wash ing·
ton law graduates hunting jobs,
md another friend fro m his
school is unemployed here.
That surprised him . "Grad·
uates are drawn to Washington ,"
he said, " because there are ,o
many thousands of legal jobs
here.
Between the fed eral
government, private firm s, the
judiciary, Capitol Hill , publ ic
interest firms and lawyers for
trade associations, I always
thought there would be a good
opportunity in Washington .
" You would really think
there would be a lot of jobs.''
His next move is to go
door·to·door in the off ice build·
ings around Farragut Square which one Washington lawyer
once

remarked

contain

more

attorneys than his entire home
state of Oklahoma - in the hopes
of landing some kind of job.
If any lawyer does see h im
from one of those off ices, very
likely it will be a graduate from
a higher-ranked law school who
worked on the law review- and
who never had to pound the
pavements looking for a job.

"I find that didn't seem to
make a hell of a lot of differ·
ence, " he said.
" It seems to
be very cut and dried - the law
school you went to and whether
you were law review."
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Soap Opera
Lawyer

Medicaid Funding

Wrobel

Are you suffering from second-year slump? Thinking that.the
bar exam will be a less than lovely experience? Interested in a
well -paying law-related job you can qualify for now? No matter
what your rank in ciass, you too can become a SOAP OPERA
LAWYER .
Soap Opera ! Lawyers are a special breed ; the_y enjoy enormous
prestige, own exquisi te wardrobes and do little actual ~ork.
An outstanding exa mple is a (very) young man named Michae l
Randolph who practices on Another World.
Michael was born about 10 years ago and grew one weekend
ifrom toddler to college student. During his year in co llege,
Mik e clerked full time for his dad, a mature SOL who specializes
in defending his friends against murder charges. (Soap opera
murders are always accidental and always justified .) Mike then
completed night law school in about six months , finding time
for marriage, divorce and sundry illicit affairs. He took th e bar
exam, received his results the following week and became a full
partner without tiresome resumes or law r..eview .

How do Michael and his colleagues spend their days in the
pursu it of justice? All soap opera law\(ers "visit " before going
to their imposing offices. There are no te lephones in Say City ;
the inhabitants must call upon each other to divulge awful
secrets or reveal inconvenie nt pregnancies.

(Birth con trol is

unknown and passionate interludes invariably result in chi ld ren.)
Mike generally fills his mornings p laying tr ue co nfessions with
his wayward sister, doddering grandpa and evi l Aunt Li~ , the
requ isi te resident villainess.
When the SOL finally gets to work, he confers with a nubile
non-typing secretary who cherishes a hopeless passion fo r him.
Female attorneys enjoy an amorous interview wit h the loca l
brain surgeon, come to " visit ." Soon it 's tim e for e legant lunches
!with a spouse, a former spouse, or a chatty relative . Every soap
topera attorney has an enormous family with felonious proclivities.
Afternoons are spent at the club, then it 's out to dinner.
!A ny self-respecting Soap City boasts at least one Fre~ch restau·
rant worthy of La Grenou ille; cast members from the wrong side
tof the tracks confer in someone's kitchen. Bay City society is
rigidly· stratified, which promotes the eversa t isfying spectacle of
a poor girl marrying well or a poor boy making good .
Gett ing cl ients is never a problem . All business comes from
the hapless relatives, who either commit may hem or form corp·
orat ions with regularity. Therefore the SOL's prat\ice is seren dipitous ; attorneys never decline a case or lose one. althoug h
their trial techniques would embarass Witkin.
They also scorn the use of support staff. When Mike 's dad
carelessly killed his second wife's lover last year, th e intrepid
lad did all of his own d etective work, much to t he relief of the
pol ice. Fees are never discussed or paid , but even casual viewers
real ize rhai all are outrageously successful. Th ey are also much
beloved by the town's many and brilliant doctors.
The only possible drawback to bei ng a soap opera lawyer is
the need to live in a mythical jurisdiction , but think of the tax
advantages. Beware of mino r physical illnesses too; cold s become
brain tumors and sore throats cancer if you lack audience appeal ..

ancient, never-clean tabl es, th e

cold, ha rd, wob bly fold ing chairs
the off-white pillars and walls
and the depressi ng ly stale atmosphe re?
Sure, you remember
you've just repressed the grim~
memory.

Well, come see the new
SBA student lounge and snack
bar on the first floor of the
Main Build ing . Be refreshed 111
spirit and stomach .

students, profs , deans and SBA
off icers present and future.
SBA Presid ent Doane Dal Santo
managed to quie t the mob
long enough to make a semi
formal speech for the occasion .
The SBA had offered a case
of beer to the creative indi ·
vidual who came up wi th a law·
related name for the new lounge.
Due to a deadlock on th e
SBA Board , a new name was not
selected prior to the ope ning .
ntr ies (in
The four best
the SBA Board 's opinion) will
be placed on a ballot for a

straw vote in cla sses somc tim.c

The official opening of the
ye ·unnamed student lounge and
snack bar was ce lebrated with a
SBA -hosted wine and beer party
Thursday afternoon, Fe b. 8 .
The lounge wa s jammed with
more than 70 people, including

in the near future .
Entries submitted to
include The Forum , Tiie
The Grits, Bastard Willlos,
& Battery , Th e Wriro 11 ,
Couse o f Ac1/on, and
author's contribut1on, Th e
Bar.

for Abortions

SBA Lounge
The new stud ent lounge and
snack bar was origionally a
plank of President Dal Santo's
campaign platform in the spring
of 1978. In June, paperwork on
it bega n .
In November the
act ual construction commenced.

Final touches are
made.

ye t

being

The $14 ,000 funding for the
new lounge came from three
so urces.
$11 ,00 was contributed by
th e USO General Fund after
an SBA request to Sister Furay.
Th is money was spent for con struction, painting , carpeting
and a new (soon -to-be-delivered)
television set.
$1,000 was d o nated by the
USO Law Schoo l faculty from
th eir Faculty Fund, Dea n Grant
Morris , Tru stee.
This money
was used to acquire the butcherblock tabl es and chairs.
$2,000 was found among
SBA fund s t o finan ce the
rema ining purchases including
a ll modu lar furniture, some
plants, five pictures and the
Levi lor blinds .
The SBA is to keep a co ntingency fund set aside in the
Secre tary 's Budget to pay for
future painting and repa irs.
Student Body thanks for the
new student lounge go to many
people including, but f)Ot limited
to , nor necessar ily in the order

Sought

The suit challenges the conTh e final arguments in the
only lawsuit challenging restric- stitutionality of these amend tions on Medicaid funding for ments, specif ically addressing
abortions were heard December these issues:
4. Now lawyers are awaiting a
- whether the federal Medic·
decision of a Federa l Court in aid statute requires states to
Brooklyn , NY - a d ecision
whic h cou ld affect the fate of provid e reimbursem ent for medi ·
millions of women seeki ng fund · ca lly necessary abort ions regardless of whether federal matching
ing for abortion.
funds are availabl e;
The class action suit, McRae
- whether the Fifth Amend ·
vs. Califano , was filed in 1976,
on the day the first Hyde ment 's guarantees of due process
Amendment rul ing went into and equal protection are violated
effect, on behalf of women who "when a state withdraws funds
need Medicaid abortions , doc· for m edically necessary abor tors who want to be able to tions from a program designed
provide them, and the Women's to provide medically necessary
Division of the Board of Global services to the poor .
Ministries of the United Methodist Church .

- whether the anti -abort ion
amendments violate the fr ee
exercise of religion (guaranteed
by the F irst Amend ment) by
institutionalizing only one of
man y
religious
beliefs
concerning abortion and concep·
tion .

Before 1976, the federal
government reimbursed states
for all abortions covered under
their Medicaid programs. Since
pregnancy would endanger the
life of the woman. The following two allowed funding only
when t wo doctors cou Id certify
tha t severe and long, last ing
physical health damage would
result if the pregnancy resulted

"Th e case is critical to the
women's movement," according

to J anet Benshoof , an ACLU
lawyer for the case, "because
the most important right we
have is to control our own
bodies. And it is poor women
who bear the brunt of society 's
attitudes toward the poor and
towards sex. We will take it all
the way to the Supreme Court
if we have to ."

from rape or incest.

Since these ri ders have gone
into effect, there have been
98 .2 percent fewer Medicaid
abortions in those st ates which
have cut back abortion coverage
under their Medicaid programs.

of our appreciation :

a) SBA Pr esident Diane Da l
Santo for her 300·odd hours of
work as a moving force, quasi general contractor, interior deco·
rater and furn itur e purveyor ;

SBA Lounge
by Christine Goodman
Remem ber The Writs? You
know, the o ld law student
snack bar'
Remember the

IT PE 01 C

date
Pits,
Solt
Th e
the
Side

b) Tom Burke, Dean of
Students, who devoted a great
deal o f e nergy. expert ise and
track time ch asing dow n furn itu re bargains;
c) Sister Furay for her ·
needed advice and assis tance;
d) the law schoo l facul ty
fo r ,their ge nero us mon etary
donation , and;
e ) Va rious anonymous s tu dents who cleverly asse mbled
th e modular furnitu re, havi ng
first d eciphere d the instructions.
We can now enjo y a cheerful ,
law studen t lounge and
snack bar.
Let 's insure tha t
future law student s can enjoy
it , too . Please kee p the lou nge

coly

clua n, iidy and Intact. Vio lation of th is requ est wi ll be
punishable by imprisonment in
the o ld Writs for no t less than
two (2) co ff ee breaks or until
your sr1lri ts si n k.

~ ~; ·11iiilli:=~~P

·
-:--_
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2949 5th (n cul'..-lw.l.hon Park) 298-7302
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THEATRE RE IEW

"Sizwe Banzi is Dead "
by Sandy Jossen

"There's nothing going on in
San Diego."
I've heard this
statement
porclaimed
ad
nauseum by pseudo-arts patrons
and connoisseurs apparently
longing for the diversity of
theater activities in New Yo rk
or the slick professionalism of
Los Angeles.
Perhaps those
people need the reassurance
of seeing a play on Broadway
or L.A. to be sure what they
are seeing is "accepted" quality
Art or professionalism. But they
are sadly wrong in their basic
assumption.

I had the great pleasure
to attend, the Marquis Public
Theatre, located at 3717 India
St. (phone 298-8111 ). this weekend, where I saw the Southern
Cal ifornia
Black
Reperto ry
Theatre present the San Diego
premiere of Tony-winning Sizwe
Bansi Is Dead. I found myself
uansported to one of innumerable "cubbyhole" theatres which
are tucked away behind anonymous and foreboding entrances
in the lofts and bohem ian areas
of off-Broadway New York .
The Marqu is Public Theatre is
just such a type and unique to
San Diego to my knowledge.
Its five or six rows of seating,
with a capacity for about 100
people, provide an intimate
setting in which every patron
is close enough to experience
the most su btle expressions of
each actor.

Oftentimes
upon
these
scarsely seen stages the performers create magic beyond
mere entertainment, providing
the thea terijoer with a truly
moving and cathartic experience.
Following the production , one
leaves the theater feeling as if
his center has shifted and his
original position must be reassessed to accord with new
insights.
The production has
been the impetus of thought
and reevaluation .
Sizwe Bans/ Is Dead Is one of
this quality . It is the sensitive
portrayal of th ree dynamic cha racters, black men, in Elizabeth ,
South Africa. One of the men ,
Styles, played by John Wesley

commendation for refusing to
dwell on this emotion instead
succeedi ng in exposing the
source in all its outrage and
un iversality.
In a particularly poignant
and moving moment fraught
with emot ion, Sizwe Bansi
stands befo re the audience and
Sizwe has come to Elizabeth implores, " Am I not a man,
seeki ng work in order to support like all other men? I have two
his fam ily, left behind in one of good ears to hear.
I have
the " bantustands", or home· two good eyes to see. I can
lands, set aside for African see things. I am strong . I can
occupat ion .
Unfortunately, work. I have a wife and childSizwe has none of the off icial ren .
Am I not a man , like
cert ificates necessary to remain · all other men ?"
in Eli zabeth, a white area
Th is superlative performance
where Africans are severely directed by Lattes James , should
restricted and made to carry be taken on the road, where it
identity certificates at all times. · could not help but "educate
In this way all black South people on all sides of the color
Africans who reside in the line, of all national ities, that
87 percent of South Africa the struggle for dignity is felt
set aside for whites are officially similarly by all who suffer it s
regarded as "temporary" resi· repression .
dents.
They are a II owed no
civil rights in that area and
This play is excellent and
may be arbitrarily removed - enterta ining, and I urge everyone
back to the areas set aside for to see it and give it the support
African occupation , one of it deserves. It will be playing
which Sizwe has just left.
until March 11 .
Huston ,
Jr., owns a sma ll
photo-portrait shop in the ci ty ;
when Sizwe Bansi , played by
James Avery, ~nters the shop,
the story unfolds.

It should be noted that the
Marqu is Theatre offers a variety
of other fine events. One Flew
Over The Cuckoo's Nest will
begin in mid-March . Also , for
jazz buffs there is a solo concert series featuring "some of
the hottest jazz artists" in San
Diego : Peter Sprague, guitarist,
March 19; Hollis Gentry , saxo·
phon ist, March 26 ; and Butch
Lacy, jazz piani st, April 2.
Another source of thea ter in
San Diego is the Master of
Fine Arts program within the
drama department (phone 4523791
for informat ion) at the
This is a story of a "Black
man's · struggle to maintain his University of CalifoJnia, San
This program offers
identity in South Africa." It is Diego.
masterfully done making power- productions directed by M.F.A.
and they are uncandidat
es,
ful points subtly between the
usual , to say the least .
humor .
Styles is sympathetic to
Sizwe. In descr ibing his own
experiences, his rendition of
Henry Ford II visiting the
assembly lines of factories in
South Africa is spectacular as
high comedy . But it is in several
dream-like
sequences where
Sizwe, joined by Bantu, a
friend who takes Sizwe under
his wing, (also played by Huston) reveal the shocking and
sad compromise wh ich Sizwe
must make for survival.

At times when dealing with a
volatile subject, the anger It
creates can be sc strong as to
repulse, obscuring the very roots
of the anger. It is not often
in these restrained times that
one has an opportunity to
glimpse the very origins of
emotion, those secret recesses
of the scul where feelings
su rge.
The actors deserve

The professional productions
of the Marqu is Theatre and the
student productions of the
UCSD drama department are
just two of many fine examples
of art and theatre in San Dego
and should be supported . For
those who say nothing is going
on here, their shurtcoming Is
obvious. They have fa iled to
look.

Elvis Costello
Rips the Fox
duet" fueled by a furious bass
by Sandy Jossen
and drums pushing them into
Amidst the unlike ly setting
frenzy.
Their sound was clean
of surfdom in San Diego , New
and strong : a tough act , I
Wave lives. Elvis Costello and
thought for Costello to follow .
the Rubinos played to an
Check the Rubinos out .
almost sold-out house on Sun day, Feb. 18, at the Fox
Costello appeared on the
Theatre. The legions were out
in all their regalia. Upon enter- stage in a loud checkered sport
coat, otherwise looking as he
ing the theatre, one wa~ greeted
does in his photos. His organists
by men with blue hair, women
skin-tight gold · lame' dungarees
in glittering peg pants and
were also " interesting. "
toreador jackets and one person
Compared to the Rubinos,
wearing a surgical mask, shower
the scund was very muddled .
cap and " Ben Casey" shirt .
Elvis assumed his stiff , angry,
pigeon -toed posture and let us
The show was in full swing have it .
Most of the scngs
before the music ever started . he played were from Armed
I knew I was in the Star Wars Forces, his third album.
I
Bar . . Having seen the movie particularly enjoyed hearing
before, I relaxed and enjoyed it .
' Watch ing the Dete.ctives" from
One man drifted by with a his second.
T-shirt emblazoned with the
query "Why?" - another with
CAGE ANIMAL
large gold safety pins in his
It was when Costello shed
ears and others sported
his gu itar that I thought he
versions of fift ies styles that
was out standing, stalking the
era never saw. From the per·
stage like a caged an imal. When
spective of the balcony , the
he finished the set and the
sight · was amusing, to say the
lights went on the crowd was
least .
piqued.
Nobody moved .
It
OPENING ACT
The Rubinos began their set
as we climbed the stairs. The
sounds I heard led me to expect
a Sha-Na-Na facsimile . When
they introduced their next song
as a composition they had just
completed and launched into the
best version of " I Want to Hold
Your Hand" I've heard in
years, I was a fan .
Other ancient songs included
ones by the Ventures and the
Animals . The Rubinos blazed
through musical history through
some excellent rip-roaring rock
and roll in to punk rock future
at o ne time to declare, " Rock
and Roll is dead and I don 't
care I"
As th e venerable Steven Tyler
of Aerosmlth said , " Some bands
don 't know how to move."
The Rublnos are not one of
them . They strutted all over
At one time the
the sta~e .
Bass, Rhythm , and Lead guitars
stood side by side moving
their guitars back and forth
in wild syncopation . At 1no ther t ime the Bass and Rhythm
guitars engaged In a "guitar

was an interesting illustrat ion
of group dynamics. The roadies
would begin to disassemble the
equipment and everyone would
boo when they 'd stop,
everyone applauded . Waves of
visible emotion.
Costello re turned for an
encore.
I was ready for the
whole concert · to begin aga in .
He wasn't . The band played
one more scng and they were
out of there I The audience 's
concensus was Costellos's aim
is t rue, but he is a quick shot.
A note on the Fox Theatre.
It should be designated as a
nat ional historic site. With its
ornate facades and throne-like
seating it is a work of art in
itself - reminiscent of another
time . They don 't bu ild them
like they used to : a local pyram id ; it 's a rea l San Diego trea -

sure.

It's often been said that one
of the most beautiful qualities
which children poss8's is their
honesty. For her "initiation "
into the concert scene, we took
our
11 -year-old
neighbor,
Shannon . On asking how she
enjoyed the show she exclaimed,
"I loved itl" That 's Rock n'
Rol l.
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USO Law School To Host
Southern Cal Basketball Tourney
I

Our law school's sports program, which already ranks
among the best anywhere, is
once again breaking ground in
intramural athletics. Over the
weekend of March 9 , 10 and 11
USO , in conjunction with Cal
Western's law school intramurals
is venturing into the " big time"
by hosting the first ever Law
Star Intramural Invitational B·
Ball Tourney . The tournament ,
which was the bra inchild of
Leon Margules of Cal Western
and who is also principally
responsible for its organization,

has already received commit·
ments from UCLA. Southwest·
ern, and Arizona State . Final
replies from South ern Cal, Loyola and the Un1ver~ity of Arizona will determine whether the
tournament involves six or eight

teams.
Each law school will
be selecting its ten most skilled
players to make the trip to

San Diego, so some of the
great attorney-a thletes in the
Southwest will be on display
in the unprecedented competi·
tion .
lite Beer has expressed interest in sponsoring the weekend
event by providing refreshments
and programs and there is also
the possibility of some local
television coverage. Registration
for the competing teams wi ll
take . place Friday eve ning in
the Cal Western lobby and play
will begin Saturday morning at
the USO Gymnasium .
The
championship game will con -

elude the tournamen t early
Sunday afternoon. On Saturday
March 10 there will be a party
in Moro Hall for al l law studen ts,
players and fans. A comp lete
schedule of a ll the events will
be posted several days prior to
the opening of the tourney .
While in San Diego, the out of
town p layers and their consti tuents wil l be looking for
places to stay. Anyone who
can make ex tra space avai lable,
please contact Leon Margules
(295-0892). Dave Roga lski (2934536) or Mark Speck (2964687) .

-•

The -W oolsaCT< nas yet to receive any omc1al response from
ei th er Law Revi ew or Moot Court Board rega rdin g our recent

challenge t o them in softball. We can o nly infe r from such
silence that the above cited individuals (yo u know who you

are) are havi ng tw inges of temerity.

Although the Woolsack has no objection to retiring as the

champs wi thou t ever playin_g a game, we pref er to win it offici·

ally . Hence the challenae remains ooen and viabl e.

_ The Law School Basketball action is fast and furious with
21 teams competing for the coveted JM championship T·shirts.
Pictured above in sweating combat are John Schroader and
Steve Wingfield trying to give Stu Mcintosh a fate snack of
the basketball that he is trying to maneuver into the hoop.

0 TALGIA FOR S. D.

Basketball Tournament

AND USO

Law student Bob Rosemeyer and Teammate Annie Rudy
eliminated all comers to win the Co-ed two on two basketball
competition at the 1st Annual Intramural A/I-Sports Day.

8 IOthe~ Winners at the Intramural All-Sports Doy were Cindy
th.e womans we/ghclift/ng title and Low
the Badmitten . d galsk1 and ;eresa Panek who captured both
took the men's :,n I Table Tenms doublos awards. Rogalski also
were
h no es ping-pong honors. The A/I-Sports actlvltlos
open to t o total USO community,

S;u~:~:~~,;~o ~~ok

To the Ed ito r:
My heart soared li ke an
eagle upon reading your Janua r)I
23 edition and seeing the pie·
tures therein. Hearty congratu·
lations to Just a Kiss Awa y
(Pacers) for their softba II championship wh ich , as the caption
noted, "had eluded them for the
past four years." It was a long
time coming and I hope the
champs will allow me a measure
of pride in their victory as it was
ind eed four years ago that the
original Softballers began the
dr ive towards the championship.
Three of the best re mained
until deserts we re had : Cohen.
Starton and Fahrney .
With
those three and a good lefthanded f irst baseman you'd have
a flawl ess infie ld I
As to life in th e Big Appl e it is fast-paced , sophisticated,
lucrative and exciting . It is not
sunny, re laxed and healthy (although I have joined th e runners
set to the tune of about 20
mil es a week with a correspond ing loss of pounds). I hope
everyone - students and grad uates a like - appreciates San
Diego . It is. in many ways, my
ideal c ity . Keep it warm for me ,
I'll be back .
It 's so sad that Michael
Mohr won 't be back .
Then
again, kee p It warm for him
too .
Permit me a few specia l
he llos : Jack, Dick, Rick, Dave
Danie lson, Mark Roga lski (a hit
at Dandy Dave 's bash) . Mark
Speck , Dar re ll Bratton , Ed Im·
winke lrled and Herb Pe terfreund
(th o best from N.Y. U. - take
his course and Join the S.P.
T.A.) .
Jo hn M. Hoch fe lder

Schedule

;

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
Saturday March 10 (U SO Gym )
9:30 a. m .
11 :30a.m .
1:30 p.m .
3 :30 p .m.
5 :30 p.m .
7 :30 p. m .

Cal Western
USO

use

Arizona State
Cal Western
USO

vs.
- vs.
vs.
vs.
VS.

vs.

Southwestern
UCLA
Southwestern
UCLA
USC
Ar izona State

Sunday March 11 (USO Gym)
10a.m .
Noon
Noon
3p.m .

Semi-finals
Sem i-fi na ls

Winner Con . 1 vs. 2nd Place Con . 2

Semi-finals
Winner Con . 2 vs. 2nd Place Con .
Champ ionship

•in Case of All Teams in Either Conference F inish ing 1·1, Sem ifinalists Will be Determined by Point Differnt ia ls (pts for pts
against)
THIS TOURNAMENT IS SPONSORED BY LOWENBRAU
AND THE BEACHCOMBER
The tournament committee consisting of Leon Ma rgules. Mark
Speck and Dave Rogalsk i would like to thank th e following
people for making this event possible :
John Martin and the USO Athletic Department
Dean Robert Castetter (Cal Western)
Rodney Brown
Ken Madison
Allen Dwver
Assistant Dean Jack C. Reynolds
SPECIALS

1. Free LOWENBRAU - Cal Western Lobby
Friday night March 9
2. Brunch $2 Sunday morn ing _ USO G m _
by the BEACHCOMBER
y
3. All Weekend Pitchers of LOWENBRAU
$1.75 - at the BEACHCOMBER
4 . Free LOWENBRAU _ After 5 p .m . on
Saturday at USO Gym
5;_ Pa'.~Y at USO Law School Saturday night
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Calendar:
by Vicki Hirsh

LAW REV! E.W GlAl'JGES
Conrinued from page 1

March 8

March 27

MARCH 8

MARCH 17

ESCROW AND ESCROW LITIGATION
Seminar presented by CEB. 6-9 p.m.
in Copper Room, Convention and Performing A rts Center. For information
call 452-3444 .

CLOCKWORK
ORANGE .
Midnight
movies in Student Union , 50 cents.
MARCH 17-25
SPRING RECESS

MARCH 9

MARCH 20 & 27

LAW STUDENT TALENT GONG SHOW
More Hall, 9 p.m.
MARCH13
PRE-TRIAL PROCEDURES TO TERMINATE LITIGATION OR NARROW
ISSUES .
Seminar presented by CEB .
6-9 p .m. Auditor ium, Al Bahr Temple,
enrollment fee, $30. CAii 452-3444 for
information .
JOINT OWNERSHIP : MARITAL AND
NON-MARITAL PROPERTY.
Videotape presented by CEB, 6-8 p.m ., Pioneer
Room. San Diego County Law library.
S14 enrollment fee. Call 452-3444.
MARCH15
ALCOHOL AND STRESS. Free lecture
sponsored by San Diego County Bar
Association .
Noon at SDG&E Auditorium, 101 Ash St.

ORGANIZING PARTNERSHIPS. Videotape presented by CEB. 6-8 p .m . both
nigh ts. Pioneer Room , San Diego County
Law library, $28 enrollment fee. Call
452-3444 for information .
MARCH 21
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JUDGE
ROY BEAN. Film Foru m in Student
Union at 7:30 p.m. General admission,
$1; students, 50 cents.
MARCH 22
BOSTON 'S GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Solomon Lecture Hall.
Open to all
students.
MARCH 23
MARK McCOLLUM.
Two concert
times in USD 's lark : 8 :30 p.m. and
10 :30 p .m .
USD students, 50 cents;
other students, $1; genera l admission,
$1.

MA RCH 16

MARCH 25

POVERTY STORE . Perofrmance in the
Student Un ion ; 8 :30 p.m . USO students,
Sl ; other sgudents, S2 ; general admission,

THREE ONE-ACTS. Plays to be presented by Dell Arte. 8 p.m. in Camino
Th eatre.
USO students free ; other
students, $2.50; general ad m ission $3.50.

S3.

Baseball, Basketball Continue Play
The law school baseball
league has still only completed
two games of its projected
schedule and it now has been
determined that all 16 teams
will be el igible for the post
season tournament which begins
March 30. At his point, the
Runs and Pacers are leading
their respective d ivisions.
The Law School Basketball
Leagues are demonstrating all

the characteristics of wellbalanced competition as they
head into the third week of
the regular season play.
No
team in the A division has
emerged unbeaten through the
first four games. Protectors of
the Pleasure Princip le are atop
the division with a 3-1 record,
while the Midnight Ramb lers
and the Purple Javelias have
also sustained just one loss.

A LEAGUE
1. Protecto rs of the Pl Prin ci ple
2. Midni ght Ra m blers

3- 1
2- 1

6. Doom Pare rs
7. aked Ha msters

2-2
2-2
1-2
0-3

2- 1

B LEAGUE
Eas tern League

I. Rea r Ent ry Knigh ts
2 . Stiffs
3 . lea n lland s
4 . Fli pper
5. Th e oa t
6. ads
7. Well-llungJury

Western League

4-0
3- 1
3- 1
1-3
1-3
0-4
0-4

I . Fubar

2. Jungle Ballers I I
3. Tapscott s and Two
4 . Dribblin g Seamen
5. Ad Abs urdum
6. A.W.P.
7 . Toga Balls

The B League is also hotly
contested to this point . The
Rear Entry Knights, Fubar and
the Jungle Ballers all boast
4 -0 records.
Tapscotts and
Two, th e Stiffs and Clean
Hands all stand at 3-1.

The
grievances
centered
around the lack of notice and
communication
about
the
changes and writing competi ·
tion .
The changes were not
an nounced in any significant
manner until one week before
the writing compet ition . Many
students were not aware that
this was the only time that they
could compete. The timing of
the competition also conf lic ted
with the moot court research
and brief preparation. ·
Jerry Sims, a f irs t year day
student, got together with other
students to "storm " the Law
Rev iew office. Their concerns
were that stud ents that had been
in the top 10% of their class
had not budgeted time to
write the competition and with
the cut back in the number to
qualify by grades, they might
not qualif y at a ll.
On the
other hand, some students who
had not done as well in th e
first exa ms could better use
this time to bring up th eir
grades a nd then if they did not
qualify by the hig her grades
could write the competition in
the fall. Sims said that limiting
admittance to first year students
"de nies t he educa t io nal process"
because it "does not allow for
improvement " and does not
provide "incent ive".
Another first year student ,
Rick Wood, who he lped with th e
petition, felt that th e major
problem was the lack of no tice .
Wood said that he "wo uldn 't
have had as much to gripe about
if there had been more notice."

Letters (cont) ...

Graduate Basketball Standings

3. Purple J avelias
4 . Roundballers
5. Cri mson Pirates

Last year's champs, the Crimson
Pirates are currently 2-2 after
dropping th ei r first two games
by one point.

STUDENTS REACT
The students' reaction to t he
new syste m was Immediate and
hostile . The meeting to set out
the ground rul es for the competition turned into a con frontat ion between frustrated
and de fensive representatives of
the Law Review and angry stu dents. Some students started a
petition to forc e the law Review to change its mind .

4-0
4-0
3- 1

2-2

2-2
1-J
0-4

Continued from page 5
tioned in your letter, indicate
that th ey attach little, if an y,
importance to whether or not a
law sc hool req uires Corporations
in deciding whether to interview
and emp loy our graduates.
As a matter of fact there Is a
positive corre lation, but not a
causa l
relationship,
between
schoo ls a t which they in terview
and th e lack of a Corporations
requirement. To suggest th at our
stu den ts nevertheless " need"
such a required course Is to
demeari rather than a ffirm the
quality of our Law School.
Despite our disagreemen t on
th e merits of derequiring th e
Corporations course, I do si ncere ly appreciate your past and
presen t
interest
In matters
affect ing tho School of Law, it s

quality , and reputation.
I hope th a t you
will foe l free to communicate
your concerns and recommenda·
tions directly to me and will
recognize that we con t inue to
produce a high quality graduate
who is worthy of employmen t

;

!
:

............ -........ :
JIMMY 'S RESTAURANT

BEST BURGERS IN TOWN :

! Donuts • food

.

!

to go or
stay. Free donut with this
ad . Open 6 am to 8 pm .
On Friday open to 9 pm .
6726 Linda Vitti Rd .,
279-1877 .

:
•

.

! FREE DONUT WITH THIS AcC
•• •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·1

First year student Tom Mundell, who had the top 10%
sewed up but who might not
make it into th e top fifteen
students, felt that the limita ·
tion of grade qual ificat ion was
"pretty arbitrary" and was made
for "selfish administrative reasons".
Mundell feels that
there is "no significant academic
difference" between those in the
top 10% and those in the top
5% . The 5% diHerence in grade
points can occur in any one stu ·
dent "between one day and the
next" depending on the subjectivity and mood of the professor grading the exam , he
asserts.
Mundell believes \hat
rather than limiting the number
of students involved in the Law
Review that th ere should be
"better organization " by the
Law Review Board.
TRANSITION PERIOD
The Law Review Ed itor would
not discuss the controversy with
the Woolsack prior to press
time, but it seems that the
brouhaha had some effect . The
Law Review is consider ing a one
year transition period to allow
first year students to try the
writing competit ion next year .
There was also an extension of
the competition this semester to
include the weekend of Mar. 1.
First year students must elect
which competition they want to
enter.
Reaction to the modification
is posit ive.
Sims is "basically
satisfied" with the new method.
Wood was "really pleased that
the Law Review Board was
responsive to the needs of the
first year students " .
Professor Horton says that
the new qualification process is
"far superior " and ''i t will be
interesti.n g to see how it works."
He hopes that the level of expectations of the Law Review
Board will be higher in the future.
In case anyone may doubt ,
the invitation to law Review
itself is highly coveted in
the profession. Professor Horton has seen a framed parch ·
ment of the invitation alone on
lawyers' walls. The invitation
is the first step on a long yellow
brick road to being " published."
consideration by the best firms
in the nation , including your
own . Thanks for your input.
Best regards.
Respectfully yours,
Donald T . Weckstein
Dean
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IN LAW

$25.00 Prize
AWARDED FOR THE
t!EST LOGO FOR
WOMEN IN LAW
ENTRIES DUE FRI.
3 / 16n 9 - WINNER
ANNOUNCED
AFTER SPRING BREAK
Drop off entries In Women
in law Box at the SBA
Office .
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A SERIES OF
WEEKEND LECTURES
BY OUTSTANDING
LAW PROFESSORS
The Josephson Center for Creative Educational Services
(CES) offers a wide range of supplemental educational aids
to help you through your first year courses.
CES's Law Analysis Workshops provide substantive review for Contracts, Torts, Civil Procedure, Criminal Proeedure, Criminal Law, Real Property and Constitutional Law ..
Designed and conducted by outstanding law professors,
these workshops include substantive "synthesis" lectures,
practice exam writing, and problem-solving lectures.
LAW Technique workshops cover Examsmanship, the
Process of Legal Analysis, Essay Writing, and ObjeGtive
Exam taking.

CES

National Headquarters: 924 North Market Street, Inglewood, CA 90302
213/67 4-9300

